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Argument

• U.S. supports to other states: an exchange

• Expectations for bailout (Aklin and Kern 2019)

• Inflow of aid
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Defining debt crisis

• Lots of measures of default

• Focus on debt restructuring events

Well-defined start/end dates
Well-defined outcomes: haircuts
202 events since 1970 (Cruces and Trebesch)
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Test 3



Test 3: Bond spreads post-crisis



Test 3

Table: US Support and Bond Spreads

Full Post Post
Sample Restructure Restructure (1-7 yrs)

(1) (2) (3)

US Support -142.886* -201.136* -194.300*
(59.479) (36.412) (56.977)



Test 4: Re-entry in bond market post-crisis (BMW data)

Table: US Support and Re-entry into Bond Market, Cox Model

(1) (2)

US Support 2.569* 2.621*
(1.071) (1.128)
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• More aid? No*
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Discussion

• Bondholders stand to lose

• U.S. support aimed at currency stability

• Post-crisis focus on maintaining, increasing investment


